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Decision Making Workshop
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January 11, 2024
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.



Agenda Overview
Welcome and introductions
Brief background of SDM in Washington State 
What is SDM and why is it important?

Implementing Shared Decision Making at Massachusetts General 
Hospital
How PDAs Support Good Shared Decision Making
How Patient Decision Aids can support Shared Decision Making –
Panel discussion
Implementing Shared Decision Making into Practice: Next Steps
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Housekeeping – Closed Captioning
We are providing live captioning services today through Ai-Live
This service allows our deaf and hard-of-hearing attendees to 
access the content a few seconds after it is spoken
Please remember to introduce yourself before you speak to 
assist the captioners
When speaking, please speak clearly and at a normal pace
If you are interested in accessing the captioning in real time 
please reach out to a staff member
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Brief Background of SDM in 
Washington
Judy Zerzan-Thul
Chief Medical Officer, Washington State Health Care Authority



What is Shared Decision Making?
A process in which clinicians and patients work together to make 
decisions and select tests, treatments and care plans based on 
clinical evidence that balances risks and expected outcomes with 
patient preferences and values.

-National Learning Consortium, HealthIT.gov, 2013
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History of SDM in Washington
In the early 2000s, Jack Wennberg presented to leaders in Washington on clinical
variation across regions of the state
Response was legislation to support SDM, with aim of reducing variation without 
restricting choice

Goal was appropriate utilization based on patient preferences, rather than decreased utilization
Evidence suggests SDM decreases overutilization, but helps correct underutilization

Several pieces of legislation support this work
Established Robert Bree Collaborative, focused on unwarranted variation and evidence-based
improvement strategies (2011)
Established authority of HCA to certify PDAs and legal protections for providers who use them

In 2019 the Bree Collaborative developed recommendations for implementing SDM

Ibrahim SA, Blum M, Lee GC, et al. Effect of a decision aid on access to total knee replacement for black patients with osteoarthritis of the knee: a randomized clinical trial. JAMA Surg 2017; 
152(1): e164225 Slide 6



Health Care Authority role in SDM
Certification of Patient Decision Aids
Promotion of SDM and PDA use in our role as purchaser (2.1M 
Medicaid lives, 400K public employees, 300K school employees)

Incorporation into contracts
Providing training and support to providers*

Most providers believe they do this at baseline, but with specific training
realize key elements have been missing

Collaborate on development and dissemination of Bree SDM 
recommendations for implementation into practice
Convening statewide discussion around spread and sustainability

*Free online skills course for providers: https://waportal.org/resources/shared-decision-making Slide 7

https://waportal.org/resources/shared-decision-making


Certified PDAs = 44 total

2016:
Maternity
Care
•Certified 5 PDAs

2017:
Total Joint
Replacement 
and Spine 
Care
•Certified 7 PDAs

2017 - 2018:
End of Life Care
•Certified 24 PDAs

2018 – 2019:
Cardiac Care
•Certified 5 PDAs

2019:
Screening for
Cancer
•Certified 3 PDAs

2020 - 2023:
Recertification
•Recertified 23 PDAs

2024:
Behavioral 
Health
•Currently
reviewing 1 PDA
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January 11th, 2024

Shared Decision Making: 
Why, How, Who, Me?

Ginny Weir, MPH
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WASHINGTON
PATIENT SAFETY

COALITION

SURGICAL
COAP Registry

SPINE
COAP Registry

CARDIAC
COAP Registry

CARE OUTCOMES 
ASSESSMENT 
PROGRAMS

BREE 
COLLABORATIVE

SMOOTH 
TRANSITIONS

Home to complementary improvement communities…

Chart-
Abstracted 

Data
Developing Community Standards

Building Consensus

Transforming Clinical Practice
OBSTETRICAL
COAP Registry

Community Birth
Data Registry

Improved population health status and equity 
Improved patient and provider experience

COMMUNICATION
AND RESOLUTION
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An opportunity to ask…

What makes Washington ill?
Who gets to be healthy?

AND

How and when do we die? 
Who gets to live a long life?
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Our framework for action

House Bill 
1311 (2011)

Identify health care services
with high:

• Variation
• Utilization

Without producing better 
outcomes

22
Members

Public
Purchasers

Private 
Purchasers 
(Employers)

Delivery 
Systems 

and 
Hospitals

QI
Organizations

Physicians

Health 
Plans
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Life Expectancy

Arias E, Tejada-Vera B, Kochanek KD, Ahmad FB. Provisional life expectancy estimates for 2021. Vital Statistics Rapid Release; no 23. Hyattsville, MD:
National Center for Health Statistics. August 2022. DOI: https://dx.doi.org/ 10.15620/cdc:118999. https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/vsrr/vsrr023.pdfSlide 13

http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/da
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/da


International Comparisons
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Source: https://nam.edu/social-determinants-of-health-101-for-health-care-five-plus-five/
Slide 15

https://nam.edu/social-determinants-of-health-101-for-health-care-five-plus-five/


Transphobia

Xenophobia

Homophobia

Family and 
social 

support

Health Care 
Access

Caregiver
stress
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Birth

Gestational
Environment

Death

Adverse Childhood
Experiences

Caregiver
income Early childhood

housing

Education Employment Income

Health Care
Quality

Health 
behaviors

Housing Community
Safety

Epigenetic Changes

Neurologic Alterations

Gestational
parent race

Income

Ableism

Racism

Life Course Perspective

Sexism
Cortisol Dysregulation

Health Care encounters
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“Health equity is the state in which everyone has 
a fair and just opportunity to attain their highest 
level of health…”

“Achieving this requires focused and ongoing societal efforts 
to address historical and contemporary injustices; overcome 
economic, social, and other obstacles to health and 
healthcare; and eliminate preventable health disparities.”

https://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/healthequity/index.htm
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Broader Health Care Community

Our Process

Reimbursement Models

Transparency/Tracking

Centers of Excellence

Public 
Comment

Improved health care 
quality, outcomes, 

affordability, and equity
Clinical 

Committee

WA State Agencies

Meeting Monthly 
for 9-12 Months

Shared Decision Making

Existing Guidelines

Published Evidence

Programs and Policies

How

What
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Guidelines
+ 3 new topics for 2024
Pain (Chronic and Acute)

• Collaborative care for chronic pain (2018)
• Low back pain management (2013)
• Long-term Opioid Prescribing (2019)
• Opioid prescribing metrics (2017)
• Opioid prescribing for older adults (2022)
• Opioid prescribing in dentistry (2017)
• Opioid Prescribing for postoperative pain (2018)
• Palliative Care (2019)

Behavioral Health
• Integrating behavioral health into primary care (2016) (2024)
• Screening, Brief Intervention, Referral to treatment (2014)
• Pediatric Psychotropics (2016)
• Opioid Use Disorder Treatment (2017) (2024)
• Suicide care (2018)
• Risk of Violence to Others (2019)

Primary Care/Outpatient
• Primary Care (2020)
• Hepatitis C (2022)
• Pediatric Asthma (2022)
• Outpatient Infection Control (2022)
• LGBTQ Health Care (2018)
• Telehealth (2021)
• Diabetes Care (2023)

Slide 20

Obstetrics
 Obstetric care (2012)
 Reproductive and Sexual Health
 Maternity Bundle (2019)
 Maternal Mental Health (2023)

Procedural and Inpatient Care
 Bundled payment models and warranties:

 Total knee and total hip replacement (2013, re-review 2021)
 Lumbar fusion (2014, re-review 2018)
 Coronary artery bypass surgery (2015)

 Hysterectomy (2017)
 Data collection on appropriate cardiac surgery (2013)
 Complex Discharge (2023)

Oncology
 Cervical Cancer Screening (2021)
 Colorectal Cancer Screening (2020)
 Early stage testing (2016)
 Inpatient service use (2020)
 Prostate cancer screening (2015)

Aging
 Advance care planning for the end-of-life (2014)
 Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias (2017)

Shared Decision Making (2019)
+ Health-related needs from Climate Change (2024)
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What is Shared Decision Making?

A process in which clinicians and patients work 
together to make decisions and select tests, treatments 
and care plans based on clinical evidence that balances 
risks and expected outcomes with patient preferences 
and values.

-National Learning Consortium, HealthIT.gov, 2013
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• Black Americans 20% more likely 
to get and 40% more likely to
die from colon cancer than white 
Americans

• The second leading cause of 
cancer death in the United States

• Historically less attention than 
breast, cervical, prostate cancers

2020: Cervical Cancer Screening Guidelines

Slide 22



Why High Mortality + Disparity? 
Failures in Pathway

Source: Doubeni CA, Fedewa SA, Levin TR, et al. Modifiable Failures in the Colorectal Cancer Screening Process and Their
Association With Risk of Death. Gastroenterology. 2019;156(1):63-74.e6. Slide 23Slide 23



Failure Points led to Guidelines

• Tracking – outcomes + disparities, registry
• Measurement – by race, NQF
• Person-centered care – shared decision-making

where appropriate
• Payment – colonoscopy after positive FIT test often 

not covered, nor those that start as screen and 
change to diagnostic

Slide 24Slide 24
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https://www.healthwise.net/
ohridecisionaid/Content/Std
Document.aspx?DOCHWID=a
a69121

Slide 25

https://www.healthwise.net/ohridecisionaid/Content/StdDocument.aspx?DOCHWID=aa69121
https://www.healthwise.net/ohridecisionaid/Content/StdDocument.aspx?DOCHWID=aa69121
https://www.healthwise.net/ohridecisionaid/Content/StdDocument.aspx?DOCHWID=aa69121
https://www.healthwise.net/ohridecisionaid/Content/StdDocument.aspx?DOCHWID=aa69121


2019: Why Shared Decision Making?

Variation
Patient
Safety 
Issue

Cost
Proven

Strategy
Unique

Bree Role

Data Impact Equity
Community

support
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Evidence
+ patient experience
+ health outcomes
+ appropriateness of utilization 
and spending
+ value-based care
+ population health strategies

- variation
- health disparities
- provider assumptions

• Mostly use of Patient Decision 
Aid (PDA)27 Slide 27



Equity

• Black patients with advanced 
osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee are 
significantly less likely than white 
patients to undergo surgery

• 40-minute video describes risks and 
benefits of TKR surgery

• 13 of 168 controls (7.7%) and
25 of 168 intervention patients
(14.9%) underwent TKR within 12 
months

Slide 28



What is Shared Decision Making?

A process in which clinicians and patients work 
together to make decisions and select tests, treatments 
and care plans based on clinical evidence that balances 
risks and expected outcomes with patient preferences 
and values.

-National Learning Consortium, HealthIT.gov, 2013
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Patient Decision Aid

• Tool designed to help a person participate 
in health care decision making

• Provide information on options
• Help weigh pros and cons

http://ipdas.ohri.ca/what.html Slide 30

http://ipdas.ohri.ca/what.html


When?

• More than one “right answer”

• High uncertainty about all options

Slide 31



Don’t providers already do this?

Slide 32
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Don’t providers already do this?

Specific skills
• Reviewing all appropriate 

options
• Eliciting values
• Helping the patient think

about the implications of
the choice in light of their
options

• Sharing control with the
patient

• “Sign here”
• “I would do this”
• You SHOULD do this…

…But isn’t all good provider 
communication SDM?

VS

Slide 34



Components

• Ensuring understanding of:
• Condition
• All appropriate options
• Risks and benefits/pros and cons of each

• What are your values? What do you want?
• Let's talk about the impact of the options you have
• Shared decision between provider and patient
• Confirmation of decision, addressing questions, and documentation

Slide 35



Bree Guideline Framework

• Definition and 
benefit

• Ten clinical areas
• Framework
• Documentation, 

coding, 
reimbursement

Slide 36

State-wide 
movement using a 
stages of change 
framework
Precontemplation
Contemplation
Preparation
Action
Maintance
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Drivers of Shared Decision-Making
Implementation

Slide 37

Aim: Effectively and 
appropriately engage 

patients in Shared 
Decision Making

Skills-based
Education/Training

Medical
School/GME

CME: online, in-
person, in-house, 

centralized

Patient Decision
Aids

Evidence Based 
PDAs are 

developed

Access/Availability
to PDAs

Keeping content 
current/up-to-

date Slide 37



Training
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Drivers of Shared Decision-Making
Implementation

Slide 39

Aim: Effectively 
and 

appropriately 
engage patients 

in Shared 
Decision 
Making

Patient/Family
Engagement

Understanding

Activation

Engagement

Systems-
Based

Culture

Team member role clarity

Tracking, monitoring and
reporting

Building into workflows
(automating)

Reimbursement
Slide 39



SDM Legislation in Washington 
RCW 7.70.060
E2SSB 5930 (2007 - “Blue Ribbon Bill”)
•Multi-provider SDM Collaborative

•Informed Consent liability protections for SDM using certified patient decision aids

ESHB 1311 (2011 - Bree Collaborative)
•Established Robert Bree Collaborative, focused on unwarranted variation and evidence based 
improvement strategies

ESHB 2318 (2012 - Decision Aid Certification)
•State Health Care Authority medical director may certify or recognize certifying entities meeting
specified criteria

Slide 40



Priority Health Care Services

Slide 41

• Surgical/Procedural
• Knee and Hip Osteoarthritis (HCA certified)
• Spine Surgery (HCA certified)
• Abnormal Uterine Bleeding
• Trial of Labor After Cesarean Section (HCA certified)
• Herniated disk

• Advanced Care Planning (HCA certified)
• Cancer Screening

• Breast (HCA certified)
• Prostate
• Colorectal
• Lung

• Behavioral health
• Depression Treatment
• Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Treatment
• Opioid Use Disorder Treatment



Implementation Framework
Highly reliable implementation using existing 
framework customized to organization

• https://www.qualityforum.org/National_Quality_Partners_Shared_Decision_Making_Action_Team_.aspx
• https://www.ahrq.gov/sdm/index.html

Slide 42
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Health Care Delivery Organization
Precontemplation

• Review 
Vision,
Mission,
Values

Contemplation
• Identify 

clinical 
champions

Preparation
• Select one 

of 10 
areas to 
pilot

Action • Implement!

Maintance

• Evaluation and 
change if 
needed
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Action Steps for Stakeholders
• Patients and communities

• Be actively engaged and empowered
• Expect and ask for SDM approach
• Look for tools that impact YOU 
https://decisionaid.ohri.ca/

• Providers and provider systems
• Think about how SDM can advance your goals/values
• Train providers and staff
• Implement pilot programs, then expand
• Develop workflows and supports Slide 44

https://decisionaid.ohri.ca/


Documentation, Coding, Reimbursement

Slide 45

• Documented like any other clinical encounter
• Some limited existing codes (e.g., G0296 Counseling)
• Development of additional coding for added shared decision-making 

reimbursement.
• Prior authorization
• Included as part of some alternative payment models



Total Knee and Total Hip Replacement 
Bundle

• Documenting disability despite explicit non-surgical care
• Patient meeting fitness requirements prior to surgery
• Adhering to standards for best-practice surgery
• Implementing a structured plan to rapidly return patients to 

function
+ Warranty

Lumbar Fusion
Coronary Artery Bypass Surgery 
Bariatric Surgery

Shared Decision 
Making

Slide 46
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https://www.healthwise.net/ohridecisionaid/Content/StdDocument.aspx?DOCHWID=uh1514
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What Comes Next?

Slide 48

2011: Bree 
Collaborative 
Established

Implementation Language



Evaluating Success

Slide 49

Total Knee and Total Hip Replacement Bundle

State as first mover
• January 2017 – HCA contracts with Virginia Mason Medical

Center for center of excellence for PEBB Program members
enrolled in Uniform Medical Plan for total knee and hip 
replacement with

• Waived co-insurance
• Travel and lodging reimbursement

200+ completed surgeries
• "I thought the whole organizing from Premera to VM was

well handled, they did a wonderful job. It's been a good
experience.“

• "One of the most positive medical experiences I've ever
had! “



Spreading Model

Slide 50

2019 – Premera Blue Cross 
announces new contract with 
Providence St. Joseph Health 
naming seven facilities as 
centers of excellence for total 
joint replacement following 
the Bree Collaborative 
guidelines

2018 – HCA selected centers of 
excellence for lumbar fusion bundled 
payment – Capital Medical Center and 
Virginia Mason Medical Center

Lower volume
More evaluation only bundles than 
surgeries



How to access the reports?

• https://www.qualityhealth.org/bree/

Slide 51

https://www.qualityhealth.org/bree/


Implementation Support

• Checklists
• Webinar
• Looking into Opportunities for 

2024
• Diabetes
• Perinatal Behavioral Health
• Complex Hospital Discharge

Slide 52

https://www.qualityhealth.org/bree/implementation-guide-home-page/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVQFdbEXI-Q


Contact Me

Ginny Weir, MPH
CEO, The Foundation for Health Care Quality
She/her/hers
705 Second Ave, Suite 410 | Seattle, WA | 98104 
gweir@qualityhealth.org | (206) 204-7377

Slide 53
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Shared Decision Making
Integrating into practice

Leigh Simmons, MD
MGH Health Decision Sciences Center 

@mghsdm 
lhsimmons@mgh.harvard.edu

@simmons_leighmd

mailto:lhsimmons@mgh.harvard.edu


Overview

•

•
•

•

• Shared decision making background

• History of SDM at our hospital
• Building a culture of SDM; launching 

the HDSC

• Highlight 4 areas of implementation:
Decision aid distribution in orthopedics and primary 

care

Decision aid development workshops
Clinician training – the PRIMED study and online 

trainings

Advancing health equity and inclusion through SDM 

efforts – CRC screening during COVID
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What is Shared 
Decision Making?
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Shared Decision Making

Interactive process between patient 
(and family) and clinician(s)

 Engage patient in decision making

 Accurate information about options 
and outcomes

 Tailor treatments to patient’s goals 
and concerns
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Extending definitions of ‘appropriateness’

Cooper Z et al. 2015 Anesthesiology

GOAL
High Quality

Decision

RIGHT PROVIDER
Certification, Privileging

RIGHT OPERATION
Clinical Evidence

RIGHT PLACE
COE, Joint Commission

RIGHT PATIENT
Shared Decision Making
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The SDM Process

Clinical 
Evidence

Tailor 
Evidence

Identify
Patient's
Values

Integrated 
Shared 

Decision

Having GOOD
DISCUSSIONS

Informed patients who 
receive preferred 
treatment
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A Shift In
Understanding

Tools &
Training
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Finding the Control Balance

ideal

Call when you need us Doctor knows best

Slide 61



Treat others as they would like 
to be treated.

Identifying Personal Values

How bothered are you by 
pain/symptoms? How important is 

it for you to relieve symptoms?

How much do you think surgery 
will help your symptoms?

How worried are you about 
complications of surgery?
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Just
Do It

Non surgical 
options

Start with 
least invasive

May need extra
support

Finding the Weight of Concerns

M
O

RE
LE

SS

LESS MORE

SIDE EFFECT CONCERN

SY
M

PT
O

M
CO

N
CE

RN
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Increase comfort discussing 
the tradeoffs
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SDM History at Mass 
General
& building a culture 
to support SDM

section one
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MGH innovator and early adopter
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Linked to strategy and mission
Episodic Care

Hospital Care

Access to care

Longitudinal Care

Primary Care Specialty Care

Patient portal/physician portal Access program

Extended hours/same day appointments Reduced low acuity 
admissions

Design of care

Expand virtual visit options

Defined process standards in priority conditions
(multidisciplinary teams)

High risk care
management

Shared decision
making

Re-admissions

Hospital Acquired 
Conditions

100% preventive
services Appropriateness Hand-off and

continuity programs

Chronic condition management

EHR with decision support and order entry 

Incentive programs

Variance reporting/performance dashboards
Measurement

Quality metrics: clinical outcomes, satisfaction

Costs/population Costs/episode

Milford, CE, Ferris TG (2012 Aug). A modified “golden rule” for health care organizations. Mayo Clin Proc. 87(8):717-720. Slide 67



“We already do that 
all the time.”

A common sentiment about shared decision 
making among healthcare providers:

Slide 68



Advance understanding of and improve 
quality of medical decisions
• Interventions
• Measurement
• Implementation

www.mghdecisionsciences.org Slide 69

http://www.mghdecisionsciences.org/


Mr. M:
Hip Osteoarthritis

• Age: 71

• Progressive right hip pain

• X-rays confirmed
moderate arthritis

• Surgeon note: “We 
discussed the options and 
Mr. M very much wishes 
to proceed with hip 
replacement.”

Case Study.
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During The Wait

• Spoke to friends and family

• Continued exercise, had 
minimal symptoms

• PCP sent decision aid

Case Study.
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Case Study.
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Two years later

• Nighttime hip pain came back

• Mr. M went back to surgeon to 
have the hip replacement

• Good pain relief and able to 
get back to activities

• No regrets on timing
Case Study.
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Short, Interactive Tool

• Covers key facts 
about surgery and 
non surgical options

• Helps patients clarify 
their goals and 
concerns

• Creates a summary 
print out
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Short, Interactive Tool

https://statindecisionaid.mayoclinic.org/ Slide 75



Decision Aid Usage = Increased Patient Knowledge

patients and 50 different topics surveyed

Improved decision quality…

• 13% absolute increase in knowledge

• 2-fold improvement in accurate risk perception

• 2-fold improvement in match between
values & choices

Address overuse and underuse
• 16% reduction in elective proceduresk

Stacey et al., 2017 Cochrane Review

105 RCTs with
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Underserved patients = Better Results

Out of

studies

• significantly improved outcomes for
disadvantaged patients

• maybe more beneficial to 
disadvantaged patients than those 
with higher literacy/ socioeconomic 
status

• Unclear which features are most 
effective

Yen R, et al Med Decis Making 2021
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Decision Aid Usage Across MGH and MGB

decision aids for patients

k

2,500+ clinicians ordered

Sepucha et al 2016 Health Affairs

Top in 2023:

1. Quitting Smoking
2. Knee osteoarthritis
3. Hip osteoarthritis
4. Lung Cancer Screening
5. Spinal stenosis
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Leading Orthopedic SDM Learning Collaborative
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section two

Fostering creative
approaches within our 

institution – decision aid 

development

Slide 80



Good intentions are not enough
“As soon as I saw Ms. R, she looked terrified, I 
could see the fear in her eyes. She was 
shaking, visibly anxious. And I reassured her, 
“Don’t worry, I’m going to put you to sleep. You 
won’t know what happened.”

And right away Ms. R looked at me 
and said “It’s not my cancer that 
scares me, it’s not my surgery, or 
my chemotherapy. The thing that 
scares me the most is sedation—
being put to sleep.”
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• Paper decision aid

• Training

• Workflow

• Mobile app…

Making it routine

Slide 82



Giving patients a choice

Chose moderate sedation

37% 42
Fewer minutes of recovery time

Chittle et al 2016 Vascular Medicine
Slide 83



section three

Clinician training and 
the PRIMED Study:
Promoting informed decisions 
about colorectal cancer testing 
for older adults

Slide 84



Treat others as they would like 
to be treated.

Identifying Patient’s Values

How difficult is it for you to do the 
prep for colonoscopy? How 

concerned are you about 
potential complications?

Given your risk, how important is 
it to you to try to prevent colon 
cancer? How does this fit into 
your overall health priorities?

How would you feel if your doctor 
told you that you could stop 

screening?
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Stool test
or stop

High conflict: may 
need extra supportJUST STOP!

JUST DO IT!

Navigating the Tradeoffs

LO
W

HI
GH

LOW HIGH

POTENTIAL BENEFITS

CO
N

CE
RN

PR
EP

/C
O

M
PL

IC
AT

IO
N

S
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Overcoming barriers to involvement

Competing

demands vs.

Slide 87



Video Vignettes
Sample Scripts
Risk calculators

AVOID: You may not live long enough 
to benefit from additional tests.

PREFERRED: “You’ve completed your 
required screening and can focus on 
your other health issues and priorities.”
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Do interventions improve practice?

Physicians across 5 networks

Patient-reported SDM scores 

(primary)

• Discussion of screening

• Knowledge

• Intentions

• Satisfaction

RCT with
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Collecting the data

Patient surveys

466

Physician surveys

631
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Training Group
N=236

Reminder Only
N=230

Age Mean (SD) 79.5 (2.8) 79.2 (2.8)
Female % 58% 48%
Prior Test:

Colonoscopy 67% 66%
Stool-based test 22% 14%
None on record 12% 20%

Physical health (% excellent or
very good)

54% 50%

White, non Hispanic 92% 94%
Education (≥college degree) 56% 47%
Prior polyp 51% 48%
Family history 20% 19%

Patient Sample
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Involving patients in decision

1.1 1.5
Reminder only Training group

Adj p=0.01

Sepucha, et al. JGIM 2022
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Discuss screening

60% 72%
Reminder only Training group

Adj p=0.03

Sepucha, et al. JGIM 2022
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Reminder only Training group
Prefer Colonoscopy 26% 25%
Prefer Stool-based test 31% 39%
Prefer no testing 23% 20%
Not sure 19% 14%

Adj p=0.46

Sepucha, et al. JGIM 2022

Similar preferences for testing
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More likely to make a recommendation

Reminder only

69% 79%
Training group

Adj p=0.03

Sepucha, et al. JGIM 2022
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Stronger intentions

47% 58%
Reminder only Training group

Adj p=0.02

Sepucha, et al. JGIM 2022
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No impact on patient knowledge

61% 63%
Reminder only Training group

Adj p=0.36

Sepucha, et al. JGIM 2022
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High satisfaction for both

56% 67%
Reminder only Training group

Adj p=0.08

Sepucha, et al. JGIM 2022
Slide 98



Higher increase in SDM scores for older 
patients 80-85yo:

+0.5 +0.2
80-85 years old 76-79 years old
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Higher increase in SDM scores for male 
patients:

+0.60
Male

+0.15
Female
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Higher increase in scores for those at higher 
CRC risk:

+0.5
Prior polyps

+0.2
No prior polyps
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Higher increase in scores for those 
physicians with <25 years in practice:

+0.7
<25 years experience

+0.2
25 or more years
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section four advancing health equity and 
inclusion
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What is the role of SDM in a crisis?

Slide 104



RCT (n=800) compared “usual care” vs. SDM approach

• Collaboration with GI dept for patients 
who had colonoscopy cancelled

• Brief, scalable intervention
• Mailed worksheet plus call from decision 

coach
• Offered options (incl stool test, delay)

• Usual care focused on rescheduling 
colonoscopy
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SDM arm had better outcomes
 13% higher screening at 6 months

 Intervention had big impact in non-White 
participants (+18%) and those with high 
COVID worry (+17%)

 Patients reported more SDM and less 
decisional conflict

Sepucha et al 2022 Cancer Med Slide 106



What’s next?
• Building coaching capacity with 

student interns – Patient 
Support Corps

• Clinical decision support for 
clinicians – a reminder to have 
the conversations

• Micro decision aids as part of 
intake questionnaire
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Shared decision making, supported by 
patient decision aids, can be part of a 
fundamental change to patient care 
processes

Integration into routine care is possible,
but requires time, training, and constant
communication with practices

Need for feedback on performance and 
accountability, opportunity for incentives 
to drive change, collaboration with 
leadership

Recap
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Leigh Simmons, MD
MGH Health Decision Sciences Center 

@mghsdm 
lhsimmons@mgh.harvard.edu

@simmons_leighmd

THANK YOU
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15
Minute
Break
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The patient side of 
shared decision making

Case #1
• Sue
• 65-year-old female
• Diagnosed with CVD
• Decision: to have/or not have 

LVAD
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How patient decision aids support 
good shared decision making

January 11, 2024
Washington State Health Care Authority, SDM Workshop

Dawn Stacey RN, PhD, FRSC, FAAN, FCAN, FCAHS
Vice-Dean of Research, Faculty of Health Sciences 
Research Chair Knowledge Translation to Patients 

Distinguished Professor, University of Ottawa, Canada 
Senior Scientist, Ottawa Hospital Research Institute
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Disclosures

• University of Ottawa Research Chair in 
Knowledge Translation to Patients

• Travel funds for invited presentations:
– Washington State Health Care Authority, 2024
– University of Southern Denmark/SDM Advisory 

Committee, Denmark, 2023
– Beijing University of Chinese Medicine, 2023
– Canadian Lung Cancer Conference, 2023
– German Society of Neurology Conference 2022

Funding for this review:
Canadian Institutes of 
Health Research (CIHR)
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Outline
• Shared decision making
• Patient story
• International Patient Decision Aid Standards (IPDAS)
• Evidence on patient decision aids
• Proposed changes to IPDAS
• Implementation of patient decision aids
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Shared decision making

(Legare et al., 2010; Makoul et al. 2006)

A process by which decisions are 
made by the patient (+family) and 

the clinician using:

- The best available evidence 
and

- Patient’s informed preferences

“The crux of patient-centred care” Weston 2001
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Research evidence Healthcare resources
120

Clinical state, setting, & 
circumstances

Healthcare
Professionals

Patient preferences &
actions

Evidence-based clinical decisions
(Guyatt, Haynes, & DiCenso, McMaster University)
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The Problem

– 50% of patients are not offered more than one option

– clinicians are poor judges of patients’ values and preferences

– hence, patients often achieve poor quality decisions

– effective interventions, such as patient decision aids and decision coaching, are not 
used routinely in clinical practice
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Myths about Shared Decision Making
• Shared decision making is not compatible with clinical practice guidelines
• Shared decision making is a fad – it will pass
• We’re already doing shared decision making
• In shared decision making, patients are left to make decisions alone
• Not everyone wants shared decision making
• Not everyone is good at shared decision making
• Shared decision making is not possible because patients are always asking me what I would do
• Shared decision making takes too much time
• Shared decision making is only about the doctors and their patients
• Shared decision making will cost money
• Shared decision making is easy! A tool (patient decision aid) will do
• Shared decision making does not account for emotion

(Légaré & Thompson-Leduc, 2014) Slide 118



– .. – ..

Knowledge 
Knowledge about 
disease/condition, 
options, outcomes

&
Knowledge about 
personal values and
preferences

Individual 
capacity

to 
participate 

in SDM

Power
Perceived influence on
decision-making
encounter depends on
- permission to

participate
- confidence in own 

knowledge
- self-efficacy in using

SDM skills
(n=44 studies)

(Joseph-Williams et al 2014)

Patient identified barriers & facilitators to SDM
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Patient identified barriers & facilitators to SDM

– .. – ..

Knowledge
Knowledge about 
disease/condition, options, 
outcomes

&
Knowledge about 
personal values and 
preferences

Power 
Perceived influence 
on decision-making 
encounter:
- permission to

participate
- confidence in own

knowledge
- self-efficacy in using

SDM skills

(n=44 studies)
(Joseph-Williams et al 2014)

To enhance SDM nurses can:
- Explain information
- Provide support by listening 

to patient preferences
- Provide doctors with patient

preferences

Individual 
capacity

to 
participate 

in SDM

Decision 
coaching
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(O’Connor, Stacey, Jacobsen, 2015)
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Patient Decision Aids
Inform

•Provide facts
•Condition, options, benefits, harms

•Communicate probabilities (optional)

Clarify values
•Ask which benefits/harms matters most
•Patient experience (optional)

Support
•Guide in steps in deliberation/communication
•Worksheets, list of questions

(Stacey et al., Cochrane Library, in press; Stacey et al., JAMA, 2017)
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Formats for patient decision aids
(used prior to or within consultations)

1. Print

2. Video

3. Online/computer-based
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Patient decision aids:
• improve knowledge
• reduce decisional conflict
• stimulate patients to be more active in decision making
• do not increase anxiety
• variable effect on decisions (chosen option)
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Patient Decision Aids: Ensuring Quality

Patient decision aids can affect uptake of options
 reduce use of some options
 increase use of other options

Concern if uptake of options is due to biased information 

Need for national/international standards on quality

(Elwyn et al., 2005; NQF Report 2016; Stacey et al., 2017)
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Outline
• Shared decision making
• Patient story
• International Patient Decision Aid Standards (IPDAS)
• Evidence on patient decision aids
• Proposed changes to IPDAS
• Implementation of patient decision aids
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International Patient Decision 
Aid Standards (IPDAS)

Evidence Update 2.0 – Updating the Standards

Since 2003
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To enhance the quality and effectiveness of patient 
decision aids by establishing a shared evidence-
informed framework for improving their content, 
development, implementation, and evaluation.

IPDAS Steering Committee: D Stacey & R Volk (co-chairs),
M Barry, H Bekker, N Col, A Coulter, K Dahl Steffensen,

M Härter, T Hoffman, K McCaffery, M Pignone, K Sepucha, 
R Thompson, L Trevena, T van der Weijden, H Witteman

Stacey & Volk, Medical Decision Making volume 41(issue 7) October 2021 
https://journals.sagepub.com/toc/mdma/41/7
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IPDAS Timeline
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IPDAS Defining Criteria

1. describes the health condition or problem

2. explicitly states the decision that needs to be considered

3. identifies the target audience (Martin et al., 2021)

4. describes the options available

5. describes the positive features

6. describes the negative features

7. values clarification:

a) describes what it is like to experience the consequences

b) asks to rate importance

Joseph-Williams, et al., MDM. 2013 Aug 20. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23963501 Slide 130
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IPDAS Certifying Criteria to Minimize Risk of a Biased Decision

1. equal detail for negative/positive option features
2. citations to the evidence
3. production or publication date
4. update policy
5. information about uncertainty around probabilities
6. funding source used for development
For screening decision aids

7. describes what the test is designed to measure
8. next steps after positive test result
9. next steps after negative test result
10. consequences of detecting a benign condition

Joseph-Williams, et al., MDM. 2013 Aug 20. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23963501 Slide 131
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IPDAS Quality Criteria by Domains - Examples
Presenting balanced information about options
• Shows negative/positive features with equal detail
Guidance and decision coaching
• Provides step by step way to make a decision
Based information on scientific evidence
• Describes the quality of the scientific evidence
Conflicts of interest
• Includes authors’/developers’ credentials or qualifications
Health literacy
• Written at a level that can be understood by at least half of the target patients
Presenting probabilities
• Presents probabilities using event rates in a defined group of patients for a specific time
Development of patient decision aids
• Patients were asked what they need to prepare them to discuss a specific decision
Effectiveness
• There is evidence that it helps patients know about the available options Slide 132



www.hca.wa.gov/about-hca/healthier-washington/patient-decision-aids-pdas

First 
certification 

program
in the world

(2016)
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https://decisionaid.ohri.ca
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Outline
• Shared decision making
• Patient story
• International Patient Decision Aid Standards (IPDAS)
• Evidence on patient decision aids
 Update the Cochrane Systematic Review on the effectiveness of patient decision aids
 Conduct a network meta-analysis to determine contributions of elements in patient 

decision aids
• Proposed changes to IPDAS
• Implementation of patient decision aids
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Patient Decision Aids Review Team

• Dawn Stacey (Ca)
• Krystina B Lewis (Ca)
• *Maureen Smith (Ca)
• Meg Carley (Ca)
• Robert Volk (USA)
• Elisa Douglas (USA)
• Lissa Pacheco-Brousseau (Ca)

• Jeanette Finderup (Dk)
• *Janet Gunderson (Ca)
• Michael Barry (USA)
• Carol L Bennett (CA)
• Paulina Bravo (Chile)
• Karina Dahl Steffensen (Dk)
• Amédé Gogovor (CA)

• Ian D Graham (Ca)
• Shannon E Kelly (Ca)
• France Légaré (Ca)
• *Henning Søndergaard (Dk)
• Richard Thomson (UK)
• Logan Trenaman (Ca)
• Lyndal Trevena (AU)

*Patient/Caregiver partners
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PICO Eligible Ineligible

Population Adults making decisions about screening or 
treatment options for themselves, a child, or an 
incapacitated significant other

Decisions: hypothetical, lifestyle, clinical
trial entry, advance directives

Intervention Patient decision aid for treatment or screening 
decisions

Education programmes not geared to a specific 
decision; interventions designed to promote 
adherence or elicit informed consent regarding 
a recommended option; inadequate detail

Comparison Usual care or alternate intervention (e.g., 
general information, clinical practice guidelines, 
placebo interventions, no intervention)

2 different types of patient decision aids

Outcomes Broad range (e.g., decision quality; decision
making process; adverse events)

Anxiety and/or depression, quality of life,
and/or litigation rates only

Study design RCT only (including cluster RCTs) All other designs

Language All languages that can be translated Unable to translate
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Search Results (2015 – March 2022)

4775 + 9 citations

4784 title/abstract screen
4429 irrelevant

355 full-text screen
149 excluded
102 ongoing

104 + 105 = 209 trials
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Countries of the trials (n=209)

Conducted in 19 countries

USA (106) Germany (8) *France (2) *New Zealand (1)
Canada (23) China (7) *Japan (2) Sweden (1)
UK (21) Spain (6) *Greece (1) *Switzerland (1)
Australia (17) *Denmark (2) *Italy (1) *Turkey (1)
Netherlands (10) Finland (2) *Malaysia (1)
*9 NEW countries not included in previous review

4 studies conducted in 2 countries (Au+CA; Swit+Germ; CA + USA; NZ+ USA)
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Topics in Decision Aid Trials (N=209)
• Medical (n=82)

– 22 Cardiovascular (e.g., atrial fibrillation, LVAD)
– 10 Mental health (e.g., depression, anxiety)
– 7 Diabetes
– 4 Breast cancer chemoprevention
– 4 Contraceptive options
– 4 Kidney disease
– 31 Other (e.g., osteoporosis, sleep apnea)

• Screening (n=59)
– 17 Colorectal cancer
– 15 Prostate cancer
– 12 Breast cancer
– 6 Prenatal testing
– 3 Diabetes
– 2 Cardiovascular
– 4 Other (e.g., brain injury, cervical cancer)

• Surgery (n=50)
– 15 Breast cancer (surgery, reconstruction, prophylactic)
– 11 Prostate
– 9 Knee and/or hip osteoarthritis
– 3 Cardiovascular
– 3 Hysterectomy
– 9 Other (e.g., back surgery, dental)

• Obstetrics (n=11)
– 5 birth options after cesarian
– 6 other (e.g., embryo transfer, post-partum care)

• Vaccine (n=5)
– Flu, Hep B, MMR, Rotavirus

• Other (n=2)
– Autologous blood donation, Cystic fibrosis referral for

transplant
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Elements in Patient Decision Aids (N=209)
Total
N=209

Elements Previous review
N=105

Updated review
N=104

Change

100% Options, outcomes, implicit or 
explicit values clarification* 100% 100%

92% Clinical condition 90% 94%

88% Probabilities of benefits and harms 91% 84%

73% Guidance in decision making steps 67% 79%

67% Explicit values clarification 62% 72%

37% Examples of others/ patient stories 46% 29%
*required to be defined as a patient decision aid
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75% better informed values/choice match

2023 Update
– 21 studies
– 9,377 participants
– Risk Ratio (RR) 1.75 [95% CI 1.44, 2.13]

– ⊕⊕⊕⊝Moderate confidence (GRADE)

2017 Review
– 10 studies
– 4,626 participants
– RR 2.06 [95% CI 1.46, 2.91]
– ⊕⊝⊝⊝Low confidence
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12% higher knowledge
• 2023 Update

– 107 studies
– 25,492 participants
– Mean Difference (MD) 11.90 [95% CI 10.60 , 13.19]
–⊕⊕⊕⊕High confidence

2017 Review
– 52 studies
– 13,316 participants
– MD 13.27 [95% CI 11.32, 15.23]
– ⊕⊕⊕⊕High confidence Slide 144



94% more accurate risk perceptions 2023 Update
– 25 studies
– 7,796 participants
– RR 1.94 [1.61, 2.34]
–⊕⊕⊕⊕High confidence

2017 Review
– 17 studies
– 5,096 participants
– RR 2.10 [1.66, 2.66]
– ⊕⊕⊕⊝Moderate confidence
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10% Feel less uninformed
(Decisional Conflict subscale)

2023 Update
– 58 studies
– 12,104 participants
– MD -10.02 [-12.31 , -7.74]
–⊕⊕⊕⊕High confidence

2017 Review
– 27 studies
– 5,707 participants
– MD -9.28 [-12.20, -6.36]
– ⊕⊕⊕⊕High confidence
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8% Feel less unclear values
(Decisional Conflict subscale)

2023 Update
– 55 studies
– 11,880 participants
– MD -7.86 [-9.69 , -6.02]
–⊕⊕⊕⊕High confidence

2017 Review
– 23 studies
– 5,068 participants
– MD -8.81 [-11.99, -5.63]
– ⊕⊕⊕⊕High confidence
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28% Less clinician-controlled 
decision making 2023 Update

– 21 studies
– 4,348 participants
– RR 0.72 [0.59, 0.88]
–⊕⊕⊕⊕High confidence

2017 Review
– 16 studies
– 3,180 participants
– RR 0.68 [0.55, 0.83]
– ⊕⊕⊕⊝Moderate confidence
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More discussed topic with their clinician

2023 Update
– 11 studies
– 3,913 participants
– RR 1.42 [1.19, 1.70]

2017 Review
Not enough studies to pool 
results
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But variable for 
patient-clinician 
communication, 

based on 
measurement tool

2023 Update
– 8 used OPTION-12
– 2 used OPTION-5
– 2 used Collaborate
– 3 used SDM-Q9

2017 Review
– Not enough studies to

pool results
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Consult time was variable based on 
when DA used 2023 Update

8 used DA during consult
– 2,702 participants
– MD 1.50 [0.79, 2.20]

5 used DA in prep for consult
– 420 participants
– MD -2.97 [-7.84, 1.90]

2017 Review
Not enough studies to
pool results
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No difference in decision regret

2017 Review
Not enough studies to
pool results

2023 Update
– 22 studies
– 3,707 participants
– MD -1.23 [-3.05, 0.59]
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Costs: 3 of 8 trials showed savings $
• NEW: Shourie 2013/Tubeuf 2014 - MMR vaccination

– DA has 72% chance of being cost-effective compared to 8% chance for usual care
• NEW: Stacey 2016/Trenaman 2020 - hip or knee arthroplasty for osteoarthritis

– No difference in mean per-patient costs
• Kennedy 2002 - hysterectomy

– ↓ invasive surgical procedures resulting in PtDA with nurse coaching having lowest mean cost compared to DA
alone or usual care

• van Peperstraten 2010 – IVF
– Saved $219.12 per patient in decision aid group compared to usual care

• Montgomery 2007/Hollinghurst 2010
– No difference in costs for decision about delivery mode after cesarean

• Murray 2001a, 2001b – HRT use, prostatectomy
– No difference in health service resource use; higher cost with expensive interactive videodisc PtDA but if substitute

lower cost internet access, no diff
• Vuorma 2003 - hysterectomy

– No difference in health service resource use; no difference between PtDA and usual care for treatment costs and
productivity loss Slide 153



Primary Outcomes
1999 (N=17) 2014 (N=115) 2017 (N=105) 2024 (N=209)

Number of
trials

Effect Number of
trials

Effect Number of
trials

Effect Number of
trials

Effect

Decision quality – informed
values-based choice

0 -- 13 +51%
⊕⊕⊝⊝

10 +106%
⊕⊕⊝⊝

21 +75%
⊕⊕⊕⊝

Knowledge of options, benefits,
harms

4 +20% 42 +13%
⊕⊕⊕⊕

52 +13%
⊕⊕⊕⊕

107 +12%
⊕⊕⊕⊕

Realistic expectations of
outcomes

1 n/s 19 +82%
⊕⊕⊕⊝

17 +110%
⊕⊕⊕⊝

25 +94%
⊕⊕⊕⊕

Feeling uninformed (decisional
conflict subscale)

2 2+ 22 -7%
⊕⊕⊕⊕

27 -9%
⊕⊕⊕⊕

58 -10%
⊕⊕⊕⊕

Feeling unclear values
(decisional conflict subscale)

2 1 of 2+ 18 -6%
⊕⊕⊕⊕

23 -9%
⊕⊕⊕⊕

55 -8%
⊕⊕⊕⊕

Undecided about which option 0 -- 18 -41% 22 -36% 42 -32%

Clinician controlled decision
making

2 n/s 14 -34%
⊕⊕⊕⊝

16 -32%
⊕⊕⊕⊝

21 -28%
⊕⊕⊕⊕

GRADE certainty ratings: ⊕⊕⊕⊕high; ⊕⊕⊕⊝moderate; ⊕⊕⊝⊝low; ⊕⊝⊝⊝very low for 2014 to 2024
n/s not statistically significant Slide 154



Outline
• Shared decision making
• Patient story
• International Patient Decision Aid Standards (IPDAS)
• Evidence on patient decision aids
 Update the Cochrane Systematic Review to determine the effectiveness of patient

decision aids
 Conduct a network meta-analysis to determine contributions of elements in patient

decision aids
• Proposed changes to IPDAS
• Implementation of patient decision aids
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Elements in Patient Decision Aids (N=209)

Total 
N=209

Elements

100% Options, outcomes, implicit or explicit values clarification*

88% Probabilities of benefits and harms

73% Guidance in decision making steps

67% Explicit values clarification

37% Examples of others/ patient stories

*required to be defined as a patient decision aid
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Meta-analysis versus network meta-analysis
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Network Meta-analysis Outcomes and Data Source

Does [element] in PtDAs have an effect 
on:
• knowledge
• decisional conflict (uninformed, 

unclear values)
• realistic expectations
• match between values and choice
• undecided

209 studies 
included in Cochrane review

149 studies reported 
outcomes of interest to NMA 
and pooled in meta-analysis

60 studies did not 
report outcomes

of interest to NMA 
and/or could not 

be pooled in meta-
analysis

113 (76%) access to the
patient decision aid
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Network Meta-analysis Questions

• Does …
– user involvement in development of patient decision aids:

• none
• pt involvement
• healthcare team involvement
• patient+healthcare team involvement

• have an effect on:
– knowledge, decisional conflict, realistic expectations, match between 

values and choice, undecided?
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User Involvement in Patient Decision Aid Development
Compared to usual care, patient 
decision aids with/without users 
involved was better for all 6 outcomes.

Compared to healthcare providers
alone, higher patients’ knowledge if:
• patients involved (7%)
• patient & healthcare providers 

involved (4%)
• no knowledge users (4%)
No difference for other outcomes
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Network Meta-analysis Questions

• Does …
– user involvement in testing patient decision aids (prior to RCT)

• none
• pt involvement
• healthcare team involvement
• patient+healthcare team involvement

• have an effect on:
– knowledge, decisional conflict, realistic expectations, match between 

values and choice, undecided?
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User Involvement in Patient Decision Aid Testing
Compared to usual care, patient decision 
aid with patients involved in testing 
better for all 6 outcomes.

Compared to healthcare providers alone 
(-1%), fewer felt uninformed if:
• patients involved
• patient & healthcare providers 

involved
• no knowledge users
No difference for other outcomes
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Which type of values clarification is most effective?

Explicit vs Implicit methods
• Explicit 101 (68%)
• Implicit 48 (32%)

Explicit type •
•

62
16

Rating scale
Important pros and cons

• 5 Open discussion
• 4 Decision analysis
• 3 Ranking
• 2 Social matching
• 1 Adaptive conjoint analysis
• 1 Analytical hierarchy process
• 1 Multi-attribute value model
• 1 Rating scale + Pros and Cons
• 1 Rating scale + Ranking
• 1 Time tradeoff + Rating scales
• 3 Unable to classify (no access to DA)
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Values clarification in Patient Decision Aids

Compared to usual care, explicit or 
implicit values clarification was 
significantly better for all outcomes

Implicit values clarification had 
significant reduction in passive
decision making (RR 0.57; -43%) 
compared to explicit values 
clarification
No difference for other outcomesSlide 164



Network Meta-analysis Questions
• Which theoretical framework(s) for developing patient decision aids are 

most effective:

– IPDAS

– Other frameworks (e.g., Ottawa Decision Support Framework, Foundation for 
Informed Medical Decision Making (FIMDM), Edutainment theory, OPTION grid)

• Does … in PtDAs have an effect on: knowledge, decisional conflict,
realistic expectations, match between values and choice, undecided?
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Frameworks to develop Patient Decision Aids

Compared to usual care, patient 
decision aid with/without framework 
better for all 6 outcomes.

Compared to IPDAS alone, higher 
patients’ knowledge (MD 4%) if other 
framework used.

No difference for other outcomes
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Elements to reduce cognitive demand
• What elements in patient decision aids to reduce cognitive demand are 

most effective?
– possible to compare positive/negative features of options side by side

• No significant difference for all outcomes

– providing a step-by-step way to make a decision
• No significant difference for all outcomes

– Worksheets
• Patient decision aid without worksheet significantly reduced passive decision making

compared to those with worksheets
• No other significant differences were found
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• What ways to present probabilities in patient decision aids are 
most effective?

• Probabilities significantly increased participants’ knowledge compared to patient
decision aid without probabilities (no diff for other outcomes)

• Numbers better than using pictures and numbers for reducing feeling uninformed
• Pictures better than numbers only or numbers + pictures for feeling unclear values
• Using pictograms improved accurate risk perceptions compared to not using them

(RR 1.38) but more felt uninformed
• Stick figures or smiley faces are better than dots/circles for reducing decisional 

conflict related to feeling uninformed and unclear values
• Smiley faces or dots/circles are better than stick figures for improving knowledge
• Risk calculator resulted in lower knowledge
• No difference for tailored probabilities on outcomes

Ways to present probabilities
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Elements to enhance health literacy

• What ways to enhance health literacy in patient decision aids are 
most effective?
– Health literacy expert on the team

• No significant difference for all outcomes

– Specifying readability level
• No significant difference for all outcomes

– Use of media – pictures only, video + audio, pictures + audio
• Mixed results
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Elements to enhance communications

• What ways to enhance communications are most effective?
– Lists of questions in the patient decision aid

• No significant difference for all outcomes

– Encourage discussion in the patient decision aid
• No significant difference for all outcomes(except feeling uninformed better if not used)

– Personal summary
• Mixed results
• Worksheet was better than an automated summary for improving knowledge and

accuracy of risk perceptions
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Timing of patient decision aid use

Use of patient decision aids in preparation for
the consult was better than during the consult
for:
• Increased patients’ knowledge (MD 4)
• Reduced feeling uninformed (MD -5)
• No significant difference for other outcomes
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Outline
• Shared decision making
• Patient story
• International Patient Decision Aid Standards (IPDAS)
• Evidence on patient decision aids
• Proposed changes to IPDAS
• Implementation of patient decision aids
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The IPDAS Quality Framework for Patient Decision Aids
Qualifying Criteria

Is it a patient decision aid?

These criteria are mandatory. A 
tool would not be considered a 
patient decision aid unless all
these criteria are met.

Essential Criteria

Is it a high-quality decision aid? Does 
it employ strategies to reduce 
harmful bias?

These criteria are deemed essential 
in order to reduce harmful bias to 
patients in making decisions.
Decision aids must meet all the
essential criteria.

Enhancing Criteria

What additional strategies might be 
used to further enhance the quality 
of the aid?

These criteria are desirable because 
they may enhance the decision aid, 
but are not seen as essential for 
reducing the risk of harmful bias.
They would improve the experience 
of using the decision aid, but 
absence of the item would not be 
expected to influence the
individual’s decision in a negative
way.
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Proposed Changes to IPDAS Criteria from Evidence 
Update 2.0

New Criteria
Changes to Current 

Criteria

Qualifying Criteria 1 ~1

Everything else ~23 6

31 new/changes for voting
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Proposed changes to qualifying criteria
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Next Steps: IPDAS Consensus Process

➤Voting document was reviewed by domain teams

➤Voting document review by the IPDAS Steering Committee - January

➤ Invitation to vote on proposed changes – February 2024
- Eligible participants need to have some knowledge of PDAs
- Those interested in participating will be sent the link to the survey
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Outline
• Shared decision making
• Patient story
• International Patient Decision Aid Standards (IPDAS)
• Evidence on patient decision aids
• Proposed changes to IPDAS
• Implementation of patient decision aids
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Findings:

Facilitators:
- web-based delivery
- endorsed by government, organizations
- designed for care process

• 92.5% response rate

• 26.9% patient decision aids were implemented post RCT
• Barriers:

– Lack of post trial plan
– Outdated decision aids
– Clinicians disagreed with use
– Infrastructure support/funding

(Stacey et al., 2019)
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Recommended Implementation strategies:

• Co-production of PtDA content and processes (or local adaptation)

• Training the entire team

• Preparing and prompting patients to engage

• Senior-level buy-in

• Measuring to improve

Joseph-Williams 2021 Medical Decision Making
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https://decisionaid.ohri.ca
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32% Fewer undecided
2023 Update

– 42 studies
– 8,548 participants
– RR 0.68 [0.58, 0.80]

2017 Review
– 22 studies
– 5,256 participants
– RR 0.64 [0.52, 0.79]
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More satisfied 
with decision-making

process

2023 Update
– 12 studies
– 2,066 participants
– MD 3.33 [1.18, 5.48]

2017 Review
Not enough studies to 
pool results
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Confidence in 
decision 

making was 
variable, 

depending on 
measurement 

tool

2017 Review
Not enough studies to pool 
results
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Break for Lunch and 
Networking
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Case #2 
Mary
98-year-old female 
Diagnosed with dementia 
Suffered stroke

The patient side of 
shared decision making
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How Patient Decision Aids 
Can support Shared Decision 
Making
Panel discussion
Facilitated by Dawn Stacey, RN, PhD, FRSC, FAAN, FCAHC, FCAN, University 
of Ottawa
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Panel Members
Dan Matlock, MD, MPH, University of Colorado 
Randy Moseley, MD, Confluence Health (Retired) 
Sarah Munro, PhD, UW
Maureen Oscadal, RN, Harborview Medical Center 
Karen Sepucha, PhD, Massachusetts General Hospital
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Implementation of Shared Decision 
Making in Cardiac Disease

Washington State Shared Decision Making Workshop

Dan D. Matlock, MD, MPH
Professor of Medicine, Division of Geriatrics

Colorado Program for Patient Centered Decisions

Adult and Child Consortium for Outcomes Research and Delivery Science
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Examples from the field
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Cliff Don

Imagine two 60-year-old men with 
end stage heart failure
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DECIDE-LVAD Trial – Effective Decision Aid
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80% 54%

Secondary Outcomes: 6-month implant

26% decrease in 
patient going on 

to LVAD
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I DECIDE: LVAD – Decision Aid Dissemination

Go BIG!
Implement the decision aid at all
175 CMS-certified LVAD programs 
in the United States

patientdecisionaid.org
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Network Building + Adoption
Adoption

• Contacted every program
• 169 adopted decision aid

(were interested in and

of decision aid)
received 50 free hard copies 100

60

40

20

0

80

120

140

160

180

Adoption Over Time

Not Yet Contacted 
Received Decision Aid

Contacted, Not Adopted 
Refused Decision Aid
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Implementation

Did Not
Respond, 13Refused

Decision
Aid, 6

Not Currently
Using, 23

Used But 
Stopped, 10

Always, as
standard care, 80

Frequently, 23

A few
times, 18

Missing response, 2

Currently Using,
123

Reported use of decision aid by primary clinician contact at each program 
every 4-6 months over project period.

Total number of hard copy decision 
aids sent to programs: 18,090
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Defibrillator Benefits: SCD-HeFT

Bardy, NEJM 2005
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Potential Harms of ICDs
• Procedural risks (Infection, Bleeding, etc.)

Additionally:
• Increased HF admissions
• Anxiety/Depression/PTSD
• Inappropriate shocks
• Device malfunction
• Potential suffering at the end-of-life
• Quality of Life
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“For these patients identified in B4, a formal shared decision making 
encounter must occur between the patient and a physician (as defined in 
Section 1861(r)(1)) or qualified non-physician practitioner (meaning a 
physician assistant, nurse practitioner, or clinical nurse specialist as 
defined in §1861(aa)(5)) using an evidence-based decision tool on ICDs 
prior to initial ICD implantation. The shared decision making encounter 
may occur at a separate visit.”

Medicare Mandate
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DECIDE-LVAD and DECIDE-ICD Trials
Understand the effectiveness and implementation of a shared decision support intervention for 
patients considering LVAD or ICD.
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LVAD vs. ICD

• Who will deliver the decision aid?
• LVAD coordinator: built in role for education

and consent process

• When will the decision aid be delivered?
• Before and during designated education

session with LVAD coordinator

• Who will deliver the decision aid?
• Electrophysiologist: clinician with standard

clinic time

• When will the decision aid be delivered?
• After visit with EP as take-home resource
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LVAD vs. ICD

Advantages for LVAD:
• Clinicians saw need for SDM

• Obvious timing for when SDM should take 
place – initiated with an evaluation, 
education with LVAD coordinators

Challenges for LVAD:
• Very sick population and urgent implants

Challenges for ICD:
• SDM not seen as universal need among

clinicians (despite a mandate from CMS)

• Discussion not always triggered by
specific/large event

Advantages for ICD:
• Typically outpatient visits with mostly well

population
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Common questions

• Should all decisions be shared decisions?

• Is the goal of shared decision making to change decisions?

• Should Medicare or other payers get involved in mandating shared 
decision making?
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Thank You

daniel.matlock@cuanschutz.edu
www.patientdecisionaid.org
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CONFLUENCE HEALTH:
Shared Decision Making Journey
Randal Moseley, MD, FACP, FHM 
1-11-2024
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Confluence Health

Formed in 2013 as an affiliation 
between Wenatchee Valley Medical 
Center and Central Washington 
Hospital

Clinics in 12 communities over 
12,000 square mile service area in 
North Central Washington State

~290 physicians and over 140
advanced practice providers

About 200 inpatient beds in two
hospitals in Wenatchee

Mostly fee-for service, growing
value-based care

~70% Medicaid/Medicare
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Institute for Clinical 
Systems Improvement 

(ICSI)

American Academy of
Family Physicians

Canadian Task Force on
Preventive Health Care

Advisory Committee on
Cancer Prevention in the EU

HEDIS

In the Beginning: Mammography 2014

Cochrane
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Evolution to SDM Pathway

• Agreement on what to recommend as best 
practice was not going to happen

• Can we just agree to inform our patients of 
the controversy in a factful way to help them 
make an informed personal decision?

• Shared Decision Making a way forward?
– But search for quality patient decision aids futile
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• Unbiased patient-centered information was hard to find
• Most sources typically emphasized benefits over harms¹
• Often no fully transparent discussion of harms data:

– Frequency of false alarms²
• Over 10 years, >50% need additional images
• ~20% of these undergo biopsy

– Overdiagnosis³
• Estimate 11-19% of cancers diagnosed by 

mammography (~14 women/1,000 over lifetime)
• Patient perception of mammography benefits very 

inflated
¹JAMA Intern Med 2013;173(13):1215-1221
²JAMA 2014;311(13):1327-1335
³USPSTF Breast Cancer: Screening, May 9, 2023

Landscape for Mammography SDM
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Evolution to SDM Pathway
• We (naively) decided to make our own
• 3 decision points identified, so 3 versions:

• Ages 40-49: to screen or not to screen
• Ages 50-74: to screen annually or biennially
• Ages 75+: to continue screening or stop

• Lots to do: IPDAS, reading level, testing with 
patient feedback, design/marketing, Epic 
workflows, provider roll out

• First PDAs distributed 2015
• 2019: Update and HCA certification attempt
• 2021: Current versions HCA certified
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Challenges
• Make your own = huge project to do it well

– HCA certification was rigorous, but very helpful

• How to train providers?
– Perception of “I do this already”
– Training program + lost production = $$$

• How to make easily available?
– External website, internal electronic availability

• How to embed into workflows?
– Getting decision aids to patients prior to visit
– Point of care support in Epic Slide 216



CH_Mammography_Ages_40-49_Pamphlet_3-4-2021.pdf (confluencehealth.org)
1/16/2024 Slide 217
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CH_Mammography_Ages_50-74_Pamphlet-3-4-2021.pdf (confluencehealth.org)
1/16/2024 Slide 218
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CH_Mammography_Ages_75-_Pamphlet_3-4-2021.pdf (confluencehealth.org)
1/16/2024 Slide 219
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Our Biggest Mistakes
• Not understanding the complexity of 

creating a patient decision aid
• Not pursuing formal provider SDM training
• Underestimating workflow challenges
• Not measuring results
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SDM Decision Aids: Work to Date
• Breast cancer screening
• Lung cancer screening with low dose CT (borrowed from 

Dartmouth)
• Total joint replacement
• Colorectal cancer screening
• Healthwise subscription (now lapsed)
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Sarah Munro, PhD
Assistant Professor
Department of Health Systems and Population Health
School of Public Health, University of Washington

Scientist
Centre for Advancing Health Outcomes

Affiliate Assistant Professor
Dept of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, UBC
Co-Director
Contraception and Abortion Research Team
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How do we explain 
and address 
unwarranted 
variation in 
attempted vaginal 
birth after 
caesarean?
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How do we explain 
and address 
unwarranted 
variation in 
attempted vaginal 
birth after 
caesarean?
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What works in embedding shared decision-
making interventions in routine care?

5 Key strategies for success
1. Co-produced or locally adapted tools
2. Training the entire team
3. Preparing and prompting patient
4. Senior-level buy-in
5. Measuring to improve

Joseph-Williams et al. Med Dec Mak 2021
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4.
Engage in

shared decision 
making

2.
Exchange 

information
about the first

birth

Birth to 6 weeks 
postpartum

1.
Introduce

the
decision

3.
Prepare patient

for shared 
decision
making

Between
births

Next 
pregnancy

235

Preparing for 
implementation 
early in the 
research 
process
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Preparing for 
implementation throughout 
intervention development

• Collaborative design sessions with two 
advisory groups

• Focus groups with multidisciplinary teams 
at two hospitals

• Interviews with future users
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www.perinatalservicesbc.ca/mynextbirth Slide 229
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4.
Preference
summary

2.
Post-birth 

conversation
guide

Birth to 6 weeks
postpartum

1.
Decision
support

algorithm

3.
Patient decision

aid

Between
births

Next 
pregnancy

Using My Next
Birth in practice
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www.perinatalservicesbc.ca/mynextbirth
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Funding Supports

240

To learn more….

www.perinatalservicesbc.ca/mynextbirth

Instagram @dr.sarah_munro 

Twitter @DrSarahMunro 

Email sarahmun@uw.edu
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Shared Decision-Making for 
Medication for Opioid Use Disorder

Maureen Oscadal, BSN, RN-BC, CARN 
Harborview Medical Center

UW Addiction, Drug & Alcohol Institute
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Why Shared Decision-Making for MOUD?

Addiction 
treatment is 

siloed

People are 
usually not 

given choices 
when it comes 

to addiction 
treatment
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Why Shared Decision-Making for MOUD?

Recognizes patient as experts on their own lives

Considers the medication, treatment setting, visit 
frequency, other requirements

Improves patient engagement & adherence
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ADAI Patient Aid Development

• Idea to create a tool to 
promote shared 
decisions about MOUD

• Initial treatment 
decision-making guide 
(TDM) created

Conversations 
with providers in 

the field

• Studies with WA DOC 
and jails assessed 
feasibility, acceptability, 
& impact.

• Shared decision-making 
(SDM) was associated 
with significant increase 
in MOUD initiation

Initial TDM guide
tested

• Patient SDM for MOUD
brochure first published
in 2019

• Online resources made
available for providers

• Incorporation of SDM 
approach into ADAI 
trainings

Development of 
SDM tools for 

MOUD
Banta-Green CJ, Floyd AS, Vick K, Arthur J, Hoeft TJ, Tsui JI. Opioid Use Disorder Treatment Decision Making And Care Navigation Upon Release

From Prison: A Feasibility Study. Subst Abuse Rehabil. 2019;10:57-67.Published 2019 Oct 22. doi:10.2147/SAR.S192045
Banta-Green CJ, Williams JR, Sears JM, Floyd AS, Tsui JI, Hoeft TJ. Impact of a jail-based treatment decision-making intervention on post-release

initiation of medications for opioid use disorder. Drug Alcohol Depend. 2020;207:107799.doi:10.1016/j.drugalcdep.2019.107799
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Patient Aid: Brochure
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Patient Aid: Brochure
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LearnAboutTreatment.org

SDM implementation support available on “Client 
Engagement” page at LearnAboutTreatment.org
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Provider Guidance
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Resources
Format Location
Brochure Medications for Opioid Use Disorder. 

https://www.learnabouttreatment.org/wp-
content/uploads/2023/01/MOUD-Brochure-2023-11-web.pdf

Website Talking to Clients about OUD. 
https://www.learnabouttreatment.org/for-professionals/client-
engagement/

Web guide Talking to Someone About Medications for 
Opioid Use Disorder. 
https://www.learnabouttreatment.org/guide/#/

Handout Medications for Opioid Use Disorder: Guide to Using 
the Brochure. https://www.learnabouttreatment.org/wp-
content/uploads/2020/09/medicationbrochureguide.pdf

More at: LearnAboutTreatment.org
Slide 242
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Orthopedic Shared Decision 
Making Learning Collaborative

Karen Sepucha
Massachusetts General Hospital
https://mghdecisionsciences.org
Funded by contract from PCORI

Slide 243
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Background
• Patient advisory group challenged us (“video

decision aids are long is there something
shorter?”)

• Conducted randomized trial that showed 
similar benefit of short and long DAs 
(patients more likely to use shorter tools)

• Both decision aids better than usual care
renewed focus on how to get these to 
patients

The project … is a 
collaborative search for 

the best ways to help
real people, faced with 

life altering medical 
decisions, manage and 

understand their options.
--patient partner

Sepucha et al 2022 JBJS
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Hosted Learning Collaborative

20k
Goal for decision aids
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Summary

87 surgeons and specialists across 13 sites

19,658 adults with hip or knee arthritis, spinal stenosis 
or herniated disc

4 decision aid vendors (Healthwise, Wisercare, OM1Joint, EBSCO)

Pre-visit and day of visit workflows with clinicians 
and clinic staff

Learning Collaborative with 1-1 consulting
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PlaceholderPlaceholder
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Roses“Being able to provide DAs in
several different languages

helped opened up “informed 
access” to more patients

The most important thing”was
having buy-in from the staff. 
This couldn't happen without 

the staff implementing it.
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Thorns

”Biggest barriers are staff turnover
and participation. For nurses, it’s

not in the forefront for them.

“
IT is overwhelmed and resistant to

taking on new projects so bandwidth
isn’t there to integrate into EHR
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https://mghdecisionsciences.org/tools-training/da-implementation-toolkit/

Implementation toolkit: 6 core areas
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I“t is deeply satisfying to be able
to participate in a process that is

so fully committed the patient 
perspective and patient 

experience.

Patient 
partners

It is fair to say the discussions, of”ten
extensive about patient care and

communication, had the thinking ‘out 
of the box’ quality that is probably key 

to advances in patient care.
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Insights
Sites were able to reach meaningful percentage of patients 
(estimated 40%) with minimal support

Sites without any prior experience did very well, as did sites that 
were safety net providers

Contracting with decision aid vendor and integration into EHR 
takes time and leadership buy-in

Staff turnover and getting broad buy-in were common challenges
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Thank you!

https://mghdecisionsciences.org/

ksepucha@mgh.harvard.edu

@MGHSDM

https://cmecatalog.hms.harvard.edu/shared-decision-making-
skills-clinical-practice
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Panel Discussion
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Questions
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15
Minute
Break
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Implementing Shared
Decision Making into
Practice: Next Steps
Heather Schultz, MD, MHA, Washington State Health Care Authority
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Template for implementing SDM & PDAs
First, a few things to think about:

Are you currently doing shared decision making in your organization?
If yes, where is your organization in the implementation process? For example, is shared
decision making built into your current workflow?
If not, what needs to change in order to implement shared decision making?

What are some potential barriers to implementing shared decision making? 
(Resource: NQP Playbook)

What are some possible solutions to overcome those barriers? (Resource: NQP Playbook)
Who do you need to partner or connect with to help implement shared decision
making at your organization?
What do you need from others to make necessary changes?

Additional information can be found in the National Quality Partners Playbook: Shared Decision Making in Healthcare and the Dr. Robert Bree Collaborative Shared
Decision Making Report and Recommendations
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National Quality Partners framework
Leadership and culture
Patient education and engagement 
Healthcare team knowledge and training 
Action and implementation
Tracking, monitoring and reporting 
Accountability
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Stages of change

1.
Contemplation 2. Preparation

3. Action4.
Maintenance
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Stages of Change – 1. Contemplation

Review the basic 
implementation examples 
for all six fundamentals.
Implement the components
of examples within basic 
Leadership and Culture
implementation (page 6 of 
the SDM Playbook).

1.
Contemplation

2. Preparation

3. Action4.
Maintenance
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Stages of change – 2. Preparation

1.
Contemplation

2. Preparation

3. Action4. Maintenance

Review the SDM Playbook’s 
basic to advanced 
Healthcare Team 
Knowledge and Training 
examples (page 12) and 
implement components of 
basic Knowledge and 
Training.
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Stages of Change – 3. Action

Review the SDM Playbook’s 
Fundamental 4: Action and 
Implementation (page 15) 
and implement the 
components basic through 
advanced.

1.
Contemplation 2. Preparation

3. Action
4. Maintenance
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Stages of Change – 4. Maintenance

Review the SDM Playbook’s 
basic to advanced Tracking, 
Monitoring, and Reporting 
examples (page 18) and 
implement components 
under basic through 
advanced.

1.
Contemplation 2. Preparation

3. Action
4. Maintenance
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Additional Resources for Implementing SDM
Dr. Robert Bree Collaborative Shared Decision Making Report
and Recommendations
AHRQ SHARE Training
Minnesota SDM Collaborative Implementation Roadmap
Ottawa Personal Decision Guide
American Academy of Family Physicians: A Simple Approach to
Shared Decision Making in Cancer Screening
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Vision for the future in Washington State
Continue to promote SDM/use of certified PDAs 
Reduce variation in healthcare
Measure quality and impact of implementation
Encourage submissions of different types for PDA certification 
Engage patients in their decisions that impact their health
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Contact:
shareddecisionmaking@hca.wa.gov

More Information:

Shared decision making | Washington State Health Care Authority

Questions?
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Next steps
Information will be sent out to attendees, including:

Links to Resources referenced today 
Presentation materials
Training opportunities
Opportunity to participate in a SDM learning community
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